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Newsletter

Welcome to our November update

• The Campus Development team were

delighted to scoop not one, not two, but

three awards at the Learning Places

Scotland Awards 2023, held at a glitzy

ceremony at the Hilton Glasgow.

Client of the Year - University of Glasgow

Consultancy of the Year - AtkinsRéalis

Contractor of the Year - Multiplex

• The University hosted a successful

community engagement event in the new

Adam Smith Building on 2 November,

thank you to those that could make it

along.

• We look forward to hosting many more

events in these fantastic new facilities.
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Project Images

Demolition of the Admin building

Site Progress

• The hard landscaping works on the

Southern and Eastern elevations of the

Adam Smith Building are drawing to a

conclusion, with the stairway adjoining

Dumbarton Road and St. Mungo’s Square

due to open in the coming weeks.

• Our demolition contractor, Dem Master,

have completed the demolition of the

Western Infirmary Lecture Theatre (WILT)

and made substantial progress with the

Admin building demolition.

• The site welfare setup consisting of over 60

cabins that made up the Multiplex offices,

workforce welfare and subcontractor cabins

will be removed involving crane operations. A

new site welfare setup has now been put into

operation adjacent to the Adam Smith

Building and Dumbarton Road.

• The revised hoarding arrangement will be put

in place in advance of the next phase of

works for the Keystone project. We will

communicate this in more detail in the

December newsletter.

Project Look Ahead
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• Multiplex are currently hosting two students

from Glasgow Kelvin College who are

completing a Foundation Apprenticeship in

Civil Engineering. The students spend two

days at school, two at college and one

onsite.

• During their time with us they will have the

opportunity to see first-hand the engineering

that goes into constructing such large-scale

projects and benefit from access to different

members of the project team.

Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Callum Scott

ESG Lead

Callum.scott@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 7pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Workplace Opportunities

• The team were made aware of some

vandalism at Woodlands Community Garden,

resulting in damage to the retaining wall on

West Prince’s Street.

• Having completed several volunteering

activities with Woodlands over the course of

the year the team were eager to help. Thanks

to the support of Interlocked Construction, the

team were able to install some temporary

timber bracing to ensure the stability of the

wall as a longer-term solution is developed.

• Elinor, Garden & Greenspaces Coordinator at

Woodlands Community said, “we really

appreciate their help with this as it gives us

some peace of mind…”

Community Update

Image (above, right) showing the damage to 

the wall due to the attached fence being 

violently shaken and image (below, right)

demonstrating the structural bracing that was 

installed by the team
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